CRAFT BOOK
Supply List

□ Acorns

□ Glitter glue

□ Ribbon

□ Aluminum foil

□ Glue (white Elmer’s
and glue stick)

□ Rubber bands

□ Googly eyes

□ Sequins

□ Baby food jars
□ Brown paper bags
□ Bubble solution
□ Buttons

□ Hand-held mirror
□ Hole punch

□ Scissors
□ Shaving cream
□ Small cups

□ Cardboard oatmeal
container

□ Hot glue gun and glue

□ Cardstock

□ Large brads

□ Clear contact paper

□ Marbles

□ Clear packing tape

□ Markers

□ Coffee filters

□ Newspapers

□ Sweetened
condensed milk

□ Construction paper
(basic colors)

□ Old magazines

□ Tape

□ Cotton balls

□ Paintbrush

□ Cranberries

□ Paper hole
reinforcements

□ Tissue paper in
rainbow colors

□ Crayons

□ Paper plates

□ Washable ink (yellow)

□ Cupcake liners

□ Paper towel tube

□ Disposable aluminum
9” x 13” pans

□ Pencils

□ Washable paints
(orange, white, green,
red, yellow, blue, black)

□ Disposable gloves

□ Pie tins

□ Drinking straws
□ Epsom salt

□ Kitchen sponge

□ Permanent marker
□ Pink pom-poms

□ Feathers

□ Pipe cleaners (red,
green, various colors)

□ Floral clay

□ Plastic spoons

□ Flower seeds

□ Popsicle sticks

□ Foam brush

□ Potting soil

□ Food coloring

□ Push pins

□ Glitter

□ Quick sprouting seeds

□ Small jingle bells
□ Small pebbles
□ Solid shortening
□ Stock pot

□ Toilet paper rolls

□ Water balloons
□ Water spray bottle
□ Watercolor paints
□ Wax paper
□ White fabric
□ Wooden stir sticks
□ Yarn (white, yellow,
orange, black,
various colors)
□ Ziploc bags
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CORDUROY
Button Craft

Supplies:
□ 1 large brown button

□ Clear-drying glue, permanent

□ 3 medium brown buttons

□ 2 googly eyes

□ 1 small brown button

□ Small sheet of wax paper
(big enough for largest button)

Teacher Guidelines:
1. Take the large brown button and lay it on the wax paper.
2. Apply a small amount of glue to the back of a medium button and place it onto the
lower half of the large button front.
3. Apply a small drop of glue to the bottom half of each of the remaining medium buttons.
Secure them to the back of the button near the top for the ears. Let dry.
4. Glue the small button to the top of the “muzzle” on the front of the bear’s face.
5. Finally, attach the small googly eyes just above the muzzle. Let dry completely.
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MY SHADOW

Paint Resist With White Paint
Supplies:
□ ½ piece of black construction paper (9” x
12” paper, cut in half to make it 9” x 6”)

□ white tempera paint

□ 1 piece of contact paper, cut into a
body shape, about 4” x 6” size. (You
can use a die cut machine and doll die
to cut out multiple person shapes.)

□ newspaper for craft area

□ paintbrush
□ water and paper towels for cleanup

Teacher Guidelines:
1. Have an adult place the contact paper, sticky side down, on the piece of black
construction paper.
2. Have the children use the paintbrush to cover the entire black piece of paper with white
paint. Let the paint dry.
3. When the paint is dry, gently peel away the body shape to reveal its shadow.
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THE RUNAWAY BUNNY
Bunny Made From Paper Plate

Supplies:
□ 1 small (dessert) white paper plate

□ black markers

□ scissors

□ small pink pom-pom

□ glue dots

□ 1 cotton ball

□ white glue

□ pink glitter

Teacher Guidelines:
1. Have the children cut the paper plate in half.
2. On one half, draw the small black eye near the cut corner, and glue the pink pom-pom
to the edge where the cut line meets the rounded edge of the plate. This will be the
bunny’s nose.
3. Draw on some thick black whiskers from the bunny’s pink nose outward.
4. Glue the cotton ball to the opposite end of the body, as close to the edge as possible.
This will be the bunny’s tail.
5. With the discarded half of the plate, cut out two ear shapes from the crimped edges of
the plate. This can be done free-hand with help from looking at the picture.
6. Use the glue dots to secure one ear (crimp side up) to the front of the bunny body (on
the same side as the eye). Use another glue dot to secure an ear to the back side of the
bunny, just a bit higher than the first ear (so both ears can be seen).
7. The children can add pink glitter to the center of each ear.
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